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1 Corinthians 1:1 – 4:21

•	New Testament 5
•	Lecture 2

Century-one Corinth
•	What a mess! 			
•	Fast and guady!
•	Shallow and brassy!		
•	Slick and sassy!
•	Sensual and busy Corinth!
•	The vanity fair of ancient Greece!
•	A Sailor’s favorite port!
•	A Prodigal’s paradise!		
•	A policeman’s nightmare!
•	A Preacher’s graveyard!
Introduction
•	Without question, there is only one starting point in the Christian life: CALVARY!
•	This is where the sinner meets his Savior and is redeemed, healed, restored and forgiven.
•	But beyond that there are many deviations from the plan of God and in 1 Corinthians Paul warns about some of them.
Other Deviations?
•	A Carnal Deviation
•	A Fleshly Deviation
•	A ______________ as if saved by fire 
•	Or
•	The ______________: to live by the grace of God and to live a useful life in which the purpose of the Lord is saving my soul has been fulfilled.
First Corinthians
•	Exposes the low level of ______________ living.  
•	It reveals the high living that can be found in a walk with the ______________. 
A Brief Outline Before We Begin
•	Chapters 1-11 deal with ______________. 
•	Paul shows the tragedy of living in sin and worldliness, and applies the positive remedy of the cross of Jesus Christ. Then, as if he has had enough of it, he says, in 12:1 “Now, touching spiritual things…”.
•	Then in Chapters 12-16 He deals with spirituality and is constructive.  
Many Preachers today
•	Do not follow Paul’s model given here…They preach the ______________ of sin without preaching the ______________ from S-I-N!
•	Most understand the doctrine of forgiveness of sin, but not the doctrine of deliverance from S-I-N!
Christian Greetings (1:1-3)
•	Paul follows ancient letter writing style: places his name first and addresses those he is writing.  This is followed by the customary thanksgiving prayer for ______________ and ______________. 
Notice 3 Things
•	1. ______________: “Paul, an apostle” of Christ Jesus…not a vocation, but a summons he obeyed. Ministry is not a choice, but calling.
•	2. ______________: the church of God at Corinth.  Sanctified (set apart)…those who have been separated unto God. Belong to him and are at His disposal.
•	3. ______________ = grace comes through the Son and peace is the result of the grace of God in our lives.
Thanksgiving (1:4-9)
•	______________ (1:4) – Problems to deal with and  yet, Paul can still give thanks? How? He remembers what God did in their lives.
•	______________ (1:5-7) – Two ways they have been enriched: all speech and all knowledge. (both are abused in this letter).
•	______________ (1:7-8) – They were eagerly awaiting this event.  Paul assures them Christ will sustain them until then.  The coming judgment would find them guiltless.
Fellowship with Christ (1:9)
•	The hope expressed in verse 8 rests on a solid foundation, namely, the faithfulness of God.  
•	HE IS THE UNFAILING GUARANTEE!
•	“______________” describes sharing with Christ. The call of God is to relationship and participation in the life of his Son. 
Report from Chloe’s People (1:10-17)
•	Here is the heart of Paul’s first topic in Chapters ______________. We don’t know much about Chloe. The following discussion shows the Corinthians were arrogant about being able to pass judgment over the apostles and which one was the greater servant of Christ. 
•	Some think this is Paul’s method of showing the Corinthians what they sound like to him.
Church Divisions/Quarrels (1:10-4:21)
•	McGorman writes, “The last thing the world needs is further instruction or example in how not to live together peaceably. It has already written the manual on that theme. And the church that reflects more of a sinful world’s power to divide than of Christ’s power to unite has lost its right to address it.”
Quarreling Among You (1:10-12)
•	Chloe’s people have told me…
•	I am of Paul – planted the ______________I am of Apollos – the ______________!
•	I am of Cephas–leader in ______________I am of ______________!
Who is the Christ party?
•	1. Spiritual Gnostics who recognized no authority except the Spirit of Christ.
•	2. Small, rigid, legalistic group who felt they were the only “______________” Christians in Corinth.
•	3. It was Paul’s way of saying, “I, Paul, belong to Christ, and not some man.”
•	4. A scribe copying the text inserted it in the margin and then it was later added to the text.
Three Questions: 1:13
•	Is Christ Divided?
•	Was Paul ______________ for You?
•	Or were you ______________ into the name of Paul?
•	Each question required no answer, but made the Corinthians focus on Christ. Why? Factions develop in churches when people take their eyes off of Jesus and put it on men. 
•	Let our rally cry be, “Jesus is ______________!”.
Preaching Takes First Place 1:14-17
•	Paul relates that he had ______________ very few of the Corinthians.  That ministry he let others do.
•	His primary ministry was the proclamation of Jesus, the crucified Christ. 
•	Verse 15 shows Paul’s concern that some might exaggerate the importance of skills used in ______________. 
•	Cleverness of ______________ draws attention away from Christ and focuses it on the preacher.
Message of the Cross (1:18-31)
•	Paul shifts easily from the importance of preaching to the content of true ______________ preaching in 1:18-31.
•	A great passage: ______________ truths are set forth here:
1. The Cross Points to God (1:18-21)
•	No man can know God in the way he needs apart from the ______________ of Christ.
•	God seeks to make Himself known to men and has several media in which he does this:
Media of God Revealing Himself:
–	______________ – Romans 1:20
–	______________ – Romans 2:14-16
–	______________– Romans 3:1-2
–	Cross of Jesus Christ, His Son is the climax of this self-revelation.
To know God as need, must meet God at the cross!
The World and the Cross
The world sees the cross as folly (moranic). It prefers the way of the philosopher or the sign seeker. Its speakers are the wise, the professional scholar, and the subtle debater (v. 20). 
Note v. 21 – What is the conclusion here?
Man’s ways cannot gain him knowledge of God. God did for man in the cross what man cannot do with his wisdom.
2. The Cross Requires Faith (1:22-25)
•	Two groups are mentioned for whom the call to faith is especially offensive: Jew and Greek/Gentile.
•	______________ – no place for crucified Messiah. Wanted political deliverer.
•	______________ – no place for incarnated god who couldn’t defeat humanity and who didn’t fit into his “wisdom” package.
•	What is the affirmation in v. 25?
3. The Cross Excludes Boasting (1:26-31)
•	Look at the congregation…who is part of societies elite? Those the world magnifies? Brains, clout, pedigree.
•	What is Paul’s announcement in 27-28 about who God has chosen to be in His family?
•	“God’s love does not take its cues from who were are, but from who He is.”
•	What is said in verses 29-31?
Paul’s Ministry in Corinth (2:1-5)
•	1.Paul’s Message–Christ ______________ (v.2)
•	2.Paul’s Manner–fear and trembling (V.3-4)
•	3.Paul’s Motivation – a desire men put their faith in LJC rather than man’s wisdom (v.5)
•	Can we improve on this? Why don’t we get NT results when we don’t embody NT commitments? 
Christian Wisdom (2:6-16)
•	1. does exist and Paul passes it on to the mature (2:6)
•	2. Is not to be confused with worldly wisdom (2:6,8)
•	3. centers on God’s plan of ______________ through JC (2:7,9)
•	4. is revealed by the ______________ (2:10-12)
•	5. is imparted by others taught by the HS (2:13)
•	6. is folly to the nature man (2:14-16). 
•	7. Spiritual man can make the right judgments and draws upon unlimited understanding (2:15). 
•	8.The spiritual man draws upon the HS and looks at things from Christ’s viewpoint. (2:16)
Carnal Church Members (3:1-23) 
•	(3:1-4)
•	Paul picks up directly the indictment of divisions.
•	He laments he can’t address them as spiritual men (3:1) 
•	but they are carnal men with ______________ and ______________(3:3). 
•	They still require ______________ as babes (3:2). 
•	Their party slogans are what is expected from unconverted men, not______________ (3:4)
God Gives the Growth (3:5-9)
•	Note two words: ______________ and ______________God’s servants are many, but He alone is LORD! (don’t confuse them)
•	Agricultural metaphor: farming.
•	v.6-7—who gives the growth?
•	It takes good planters and good men to put water on the field to ensure a good harvest. But we can be sure that we are not responsible for the others work. “God’s basis is never on the size of the crop but the intensity of the toil.”McGorman, 108.
The Test of Fire (3:10-15)
•	God will ______________ the work of all his servants.  
•	Architecture metaphor – 
•	Christ is the only ______________ to be laid.
•	Paul had done his part faithfully in Corinth. Others were building on this foundation and they needed to be careful how they do their work.
The Test
•	How strong does a building need to be to withstand ______________ mile hour winds?
•	Do they need to be stronger to withstand a ______________ wind?
•	Would blocks of ______________ which stand the test in the artic stand the test at the equator?
•	The Christian will stand a test at the judgment seat of Christ. How did you build your house?
•	Two options are provided: v. 15-16…
Destroy the Temple? (3:16-17)
•	The agricultural metaphor provided teaching, but no warning (5-9), but in 10-15, the architecture metaphor plenty of warning is given.
•	Here is strong warning…in the temple metaphor…It is applied to believers…the real temple of God. God’s spirit dwells in them and the Corinthians had lost sight of this fact. The warning: nothing destroys a church/college faster than divisions, strivings and dissension.
Worldly Wisdom is Folly (3:18-23)
•	A sharp distinction is drawn between worldly wisdom and  the wisdom of God. Look at how offensive worldly wisdom is to God in v. 18-19…
•	Paul supports his indictment with two OT passages:
•	1. Job 5:13 – He catches the ______________ in their craftiness.
•	2. Ps 94:11 – The Lord knows that the thoughts of the wise are ______________.
“craftiness” and “thoughts”
•	These characterize the world’s ______________ as cunning and hostile toward God. 
•	These men know how to maneuver, manipulate for selfish gain and advantage.  Measured by worldly standards, they are successful. What happens when we bring these into our churches and try to use their ways in the business of the Kingdom? 
•	What is going on in verses 21-23?
Personal Defense and Warning (4:1-21)
•	Paul ends his discussion on the divisions in the church at ______________.
•	Here he answers those who had questioned his credentials as an apostle (1-5), his purpose for writing (6-7), and an attempt to puncture the pride of the Corinthians (8-13). Final words are spoken in apprehension of his arrival v. (14-21).
A Servant’s Position (4:1-7)
•	Notice v. 1- what is Paul’s claim?
•	He wants to correct their misplaced loyalty to Christian leaders and back to Christ.  
•	What are the primary qualifications of a ______________? Verse 2 –
•	Stewards deal with that which belongs to another. 
•	What does Paul say about human evaluations of leaders in 3-4?
•	Who will do judging at the ______________ of Christ? v. 5
•	Paul’s purpose…v. 6…Apollos and Paul are servants
Satire and Pride (4:8-13)
•	The Corinthians had become ______________ on the merits of one apostle over another. This is an implied chain of superiority in what they were doing. 
•	They were acting as if the consummation of the kingdom had occurred and they were taking it in its blessedness.
•	Look at his satire:
The Satire Outlined:
•	1. Already you are filled; become ______________; and without us, become kings.
•	2. You are ______________ in Christ
•	3. You are ______________4. You are held in ______________.


•	1. God has exhibited us as last of all, men sentenced to death, a spectacle to all.
•	2. We are fools for Christ’s sake
•	3. We are weak
•	4. We are held in disrepute, treated like scum of the earth
Personal Appeal (4:14-21)
•	Paul compares himself to a ______________ (4:14-15). He has a right to discipline them.
•	He is sending Timothy to them (17) and later he will come.  They need to decide how they want him to come..rod or gentle? (v.21).


